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Visit the VRG website at www.vrgonline.org for changes and updates to the schedule.

VRG RACE SCHEDULE

2019

March 2

VRG Tech Seminar, Graham Engineering & Motorsport, Hampton, NJ
Doors open at 9:00 (coffee & donuts), presentations begin at 10:00, lunch 12:00,
presentations continue after lunch.
Address: 96 State Route 173, Suite 5, Hampton, NJ 08827
https://goo.gl/maps/RcLZizHVQH72

April 5-7

Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, Email: vdca@vintagedrive.com

May 15-19

Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV
VRG Drivers School, FF Challenge Series, VeeRG Challenge Series,
IMSA RS/Trans Am 2.5 Reunion
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis
Tel: 304-449-7050 Email: j500@vrgonline.org

June 20-22

6th Annual Vintage Motorsports Festival –
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT
Oldest Road Course in the USA, Co-Sanctioned with the VSCCA
Event Chairman: Paul King, (508) 847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org,

July 26-28

New Jersey Historics – NJMP Thunderbolt, Millville, NJ
Formula Ford Feature Race, VeeRG Challenge Series
Event Chairman: Butch O’Connor, Tel: 973-295-3674, Email: bfo@spsk.com

ü September 6-8

VRG at Pitt-Race – Wampum, PA
Formula Ford Feature Race, VeeRG Challenge Series Finale
Event Chairman: Keith Lawrence, Tel: 412-770-8267, Email: Keith@VRGonline.org

October 11-13

VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY
Formula Ford Feature Race
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, Email: Lawton@vrgonline.org

November 22-24

Annual Turkey Bowl XXIII – Summit Point, WV
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis
Tel: 304-449-7050 Email: j500@vrgonline.org
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SNAPSHOT! – 2019 THOMPSON VINTAGE MOTORSPORT FESTIVAL
by Bill Stoler
I really appreciate the Thompson Vintage Motorsports
Festival and I think it’s one of the most significant
events on the VRG calendar. The best part for me
is that it arguably brings together two of the finest
vintage clubs in the Northeast, the oldest, the VSCCA
with the legendary Pre-war cars and some of the finest
sports cars of the 40s and 50s and our VRG club
that opens up participation with the legendary Trans
Am and big bore cars of the 60s and 70s. The event
celebrates the historical significance of road racing at
Thompson Speedway. A history that began in 1940,
when John Hoenig created a 5/8th mile paved oval
into the countryside of Connecticut. It was the nation’s
first asphalt paved racetrack and many called it the
“Indianapolis of the East.” The newly formed Sports
Car Club of America (SCCA) held its first race on the
oval in 1945 and road racing started in 1952. These
were the golden years of sports car racing at Thompson
and prestigious SCCA National events were held every
Memorial Day and Labor Day weekends until 1967
when the SCCA moved the Memorial Day event to
Lime Rock. Road racing at Thompson was gone by the
late 1970s and the track would become more famous to
my generation for its tough NASCAR Modified racing
action with names like Evans, Bodine and Bouchard.
I was unaware of the significance of Thompson until

Don Mei shared a news release in late 2013 about the
changes coming to Thompson. In 2014, a 5.5 million
renovation added a road course to the existing oval
and sports car racing returned to Thompson with the
first annual Thompson Vintage Motorsports Festival
held on June 27-29, 2014.
The year’s Festival saw the additional support of the
Historic Race Group that includes some really great big
bore cars that call themselves the “Ground Pounderz!”
and added some real thunder to the weekend! The fact
that several driver-based clubs come together really
makes this event special. Like all of the VRG events,
this race weekend has an old school vibe and it’s
apparent that everyone is having a good time. Some
back issues for me caused me to take a pass on the
BBQ/paddock party on Friday evening and I heard
nothing but good comments. Although the VRG and
SCCA don’t award trophies or prizes for finishing
position, several sportsmanship awards sponsored by
Hagerty were presented to deserving individuals.
I was thrilled to discover that a number of drivers
that competed back in the day at Thompson were in
attendance during the weekend. At 78 years young,
Frank Grimaldi is still driving the ’68 Camaro in Group

View more at BillStoler.com

View more at BillStoler.com
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4 (see POTL) that he raced at Thompson in 1973. Don
Mei raced a Datsun 240Z in the HRG feature recalls
attending races at Thompson as a teenager in the 50s
and raced motorcycles at Thompson in the 70s. Ray
Stone (who was behind the lens of his Canon shooting
for Victory Lane) competed on all three versions of
the road course at Thompson in his ’59 Austin Healy
Sprite. A very young Mark Gunsalus attended the 1966
SCCA National with his Dad when Mark Donahue took
the win in a ’65 Shelby GT350R. Mark was racing a
’66 Shelby GT350 during the event and was honored
to race to with the aforementioned, Frank Grimaldi! I
also had the pleasure of having Mark Gunsalus escort
me over to the remnants of the abandoned racetrack
and it was surreal to walk along the old grid and
even more thrilling was to walk around a hairpin turn
that was still marked with half buried tires that was
commonplace back in the day. A big thanks to Mark
for taking me over there in that very cool Hertz rental
car, the SHELBY GT-350H!

Group 5 raced in honor of the late David Belden –
long time SCCA and vintage racer. His last race car,
the 1955 Lotus IX was in attendance piloted by his
good friend, Carl Whitney. The biggest “WOW” of
the weekend was watching VSSCA Group 5 and Peter
Greenfield’s 1933 Alfa Romeo Monza taking a win in
the wet Friday afternoon session! This allowed me to
capture some of my favorite photos of the weekend.
The VSCCA Group 6 participated in The Vanderbilt
Challenge Feature Race for Formula Juniors, captured
by Larry McKenna in a ’59 Stanguellini. The HRG
feature race took place right after lunch and a group
photo at the false grid on Saturday. 24 cars took the
green flag and James Hamblin took the win in a 1968
Porsche 911ST over the 1986 Porsche 930 of Damon
Josz. Chris Homer finished third in his immaculate ’64
Chevrolet Corvette.
The VMF at Thompson has given me a real
appreciation for the road course at Thompson. The
Watkins Glen F1 history and the IMSA history at
Lime Rock and Elkhart Lake may cast a bigger
shadow, but the historical significance of Thompson
and SCCA shouldn’t be overlooked. The purpose built
road course at Thompson was a major milestone in
the history of motorsport, taking racing away from
the danger of street circuits to the engineered hills and
curves of a purpose built racetrack. Congrats to the
race co-chairs, Paul King and Mark Gunsalus, along
with Stephen Morici and Phil Roettjer of the VSCCA
and HRG president, Mike Harmuth for keeping the
history of Thompson alive with the annual Thompson
Vintage Motorsports Festival!

And now a few words about the races: VRG Group 1
for Small Bore had five Triumph Spitfires mixing it
up over the weekend, with Kent Bain and Jay Creel
taking a few wins. Kurt Fischer simply dominated
VRG Group 2 in his 1987 Swift DB-2 S2000. Group
3 was the place for the Formula Fords and Kurt
Fischer stepped out of the S2000 and into Crossle
32F (the former Bill Hollingsworth Ford) and he led
the way in Group 3. Storm Field and Robert Zatz
gave chase most of the weekend, with Storm taking
the top spot in the Saturday morning session. The
American “Ground-Pounderz” in Group 4 could not
stop the German marque with James Hamblin in the
1968 Porsche 911 ST taking the wins. The VSCCA

View more at BillStoler.com
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THOMPSON VINTAGE MOTORSPORT FESTIVAL 2019
by Don Mei
Six years ago, when VRG decided to run an event
at Thompson in conjunction with the VSCCA, I
wrote a history of the track in all its permutations.
I mentioned that I was 13 in 1954 when I talked
my father into taking me to an SCCA race there. I
can still remember some details. It’s the oldest road
racing track in the country. Well here we are six years
down the road and I’m still going to Thompson,
usually as competitor. This year was no different. I
ran the 240Z, had some good races with people I trust
like Bill Shields and John Einhorn and thoroughly
enjoyed the social aspects of the event. Back when
we first ran here, there was some grumbling about it
not being a terribly challenging layout, not terribly
technical and so on but I think what’s happened is
that we have developed a core group of people who
enjoy what I call the “totality” of the event. The
management at Thompson goes out of their way to

accommodate the racers. The drivers’ lounge is a
welcome refuge when you need to decompress a bit
and the garages create a small community that is a lot
of fun. Other things that appeal to me are the ability
to walk across the parking lot and grab lunch at the
clubhouse, and the schedule. Personally, I favor
Thursday, Friday, Saturday race weekends that afford
us plenty of track time and leave Sunday free. We all
know the hassles of trailering on a Sunday afternoon/
evening anywhere in the Northeast so the ability to
hit the road Saturday late afternoon or early Sunday
morning is a plus.
We will be back at Thompson in 2020 and I’m looking
forward to it. We had about 110 entries last year, most
of them VRG. Hopefully some schedule changes will
see some growth in VSCCA participation.

View more at BillStoler.com
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THE HISTORY OF THOMPSON SPEEDWAY
by Don Mei (written in 2014)
Thompson has been a part of my racing life since 1955
when I talked my father into taking me to Thompson
for an SCCA race. I had just finished the eighth grade
at St. Aedan’s in New Haven. I was already hooked
on sports cars having been a Road & Track reader
since the previous December. My enthusiasm further
helped along by a next-door neighbor who owned a
TC and Jaguar Mk 4.

Northeastern Connecticut, south of Worcester, where
Thompson is located, has always been known as
the “quiet corner.” Compared to hectic places like
Hartford or the Fairfield County area, it’s very rural;
pastoral in many ways. There are working farms,
forests, lakes and small towns with names like Putnam,
Pomfret and Thompson and lots of uncrowded back
roads to wander through with the top down. Interstate
395 runs through it, connecting Interstate 95 on
Connecticut’s shoreline, with Worcester, Mass. and
the interstates that go through it.

I had received a new Ansco 35MM camera for
graduation and I was in seventh heaven as I wandered
around the inside oval that was being used as a paddock
happily taking pictures of Bill Kimberly’s 4.5 Ferrari,
Bill Spear’s Maserati 300S, a 300SL, an assortment of
Briggs Cunningham’s race cars and a bright red 1955
Corvette V8 that competed in the big production race
with a full field of Jaguars, 300SL and a Thunderbird.
I was totally hooked. I had a bunch of 5x7 prints from
that day made up but sadly lost them when we had our
basement flooded years ago.

Until the opening of the Foxwoods and Mohegan
Sun casinos in 1992 and 1996 respectively, both
about forty-five miles south of Thompson, traffic was
almost nonexistent on 395. I can remember Sunday
nights coming home from racing at Bryar before the
casinos were built, running in bumper-to-bumper
traffic on the Mass. Pike, then bailing out onto 395
and heading south for home with almost no traffic.
So how did a racetrack that’s been around for 74
years and about to undergo a renaissance end up
in this “quiet corner” in the middle of a bunch of
conservative Yankees? The track’s official history

That was my introduction to Thompson, but over the
years I would find myself involved again and again
to varying degrees.

View more at BillStoler.com
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blames, or credits a hurricane. The hurricane of 1938
was the first major storm to hit New England since
1869 and it did so with a vengeance. It came ashore
between Bridgeport and New Haven and in its wake,
killed some 690 to 800 souls. Damaged or destroyed
57,000 houses and did approximately 5 billion dollars
damage (in 2014 dollars) including the destruction
of some 30% to 35% of forestlands in the affected
areas of southern New England. John Hoenig, whose
dream had been to build a racetrack, started clearing
the land on his farm and set to work. When he was
done, he had created a 5/8th mile asphalt race track
opened to the world on May 26, 1940. The track was
soon a success attracting some of the top oval track
drivers in the country. Later, a quarter mile oval was
constructed inside the larger one.

been to every configuration. The first one, Thompson
1, as it’s known, was 1.56 miles long and ran from
1952 to October 1956. This is the track that I
mentioned in my opening paragraph about attending
my first race. It incorporated the larger oval which
was common practice at the time. Vineland, NJ and
Marlboro, MD were fairly well known road courses
during that period that also incorporated an oval into
the road course. Anyone with experience on one or
more of those tracks knows well that transitioning
from the oval to the road course and back can be a bit
complicated!
In early 1957, Thompson Speedway retained
operations of the oval but leased portions of the
road course to Thompson Raceway, a separate track,
Thompson 2, run by well known SCCA racer, George
Weaver. Using the leased portions of Thompson 1
and incorporating them into sections of a road course
built on land he owned, Weaver put together a 2-mile
road course that he operated from 1957 until 1967.

Sports car racing came to Thompson in 1945. First
though, some seventy years ago, on February 26,
1944, a group of enthusiasts met in Boston to form
a car club centered around a type of car known as a
“sports car.” That club became the Sports Car Club
of America or SCCA as it’s known. Subsequent to
that meeting, on July 22, 1945, Thompson Speedway
hosted the club’s very first speed event using the 15
degree banked larger oval.

This course was a very active road course during this
period, hosting innumerable SCCA events during
Weaver’s tenure. By now I was in high school,
driving and regularly attending races at Thompson
with a few friends as sports car crazy as I was.

Over the years, there were three distinct road courses
at Thompson. Pete Hilton’s excellent book, “Ghost
Tracks,” discusses them all and fortunately, I have

The Thompson event that really stands out in my
memory was the 1958 Labor Day race held on

View more at BillStoler.com
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Thompson 2. It was an SCCA National and Lance
Reventlow brought his Scarabs east to do battle
with Cunningham’s Lister Jaguars and George
Constantine’s Aston DBR1 and an assortment of big
bore Ferraris. The main event was a terrific race won
by the Scarabs, though I can’t recall if Reventlow or
Chuck Daigh was the winner. The big bore production
race was equally exciting. Jim Jeffords, in the 1958
Nickey Chevrolet Purple People Eater Corvette beat
Walt Hansgen in an XK150S, Constantine in an Aston
Martin DB and Bob Grossman driving a Ferrari TDF
coupe. Great racing that to my mind was not equaled
until the Trans Am cars came along.

northeast. A few years after graduation, I got myself
involved in the administration and operation of a
New England based motorcycle road racing group,
AAMRR, as Chairman and Race Director and one of
the tracks we began racing at was Thompson. By then,
the road course was the third version I mentioned
above. We ran some three or four weekend events
a year there from 1974 through 1978 when the road
course finally closed down.
From 1952 then to 1978, the various road courses at
Thompson played host to any number of automobile
and motorcycle road races. Now Thompson 4 will
step into the limelight. The new track allows several
different configurations but essentially, it’s a modified
and slightly lengthened version of Thompson 3. Its
debut is eagerly anticipated by sports car, vintage
and motorcycle racers who are looking forward to
the 2014 season.

Unfortunately, George Weaver sent out a postcard
on August 23, 1967, advising his fellow enthusiasts
that because of an assortment of legal, financial and
contractual complexities, he was shutting down
Thompson 2.
By 1968, Thompson 3 was up and running and
back under the management of the Hoenig family.
The track was 1.7 miles long and was essentially a
modified version of the original layout, Thompson
1. It incorporated the larger oval, as had the original,
while some of the turns and the paddock area were
redesigned and opened up. This version of the track
was active until 1978. Again, I found myself involved
only now to a much greater degree.

The June 27/28/29 date is significant for several
reasons. The event is jointly sanctioned by the
Vintage Racing Group (VRG) and the Vintage Sports
car Club of America (VSCCA); the very first time
the two northeastern based clubs have co-sanctioned
an event. A solid turnout of racers from both
organizations is expected.
I’m looking forward to racing there in June; in many
ways, it will be like coming home.

Off to college in Philadelphia in the early/mid sixties,
I still attended the occasional SCCA race back home
in Connecticut during summer vacation but by my
Junior year I was road racing motorcycles around the

Visit: http://thompsonhistorical.org/raceway/
(The site is a treasure trove of photos and memorabilia
from the entire period of road racing at Thompson.)

View more at BillStoler.com
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THE ART OF RACING IN THE RAIN
a quick review by Don Mei
When Garth Stein’s novel came out early in 2008, lots
of racing enthusiasts, attracted by the title, read it.

“Sentimental and contrived,” said the critics. Yep, it
sure is, but it all works. Having a dog narrate a movie
is, to say the least, unusual, but Enzo is not just any
dog, he’s a philosopher and more!

Lots of other people did too; it was on the NY Times
best seller list for 156 weeks! I read it, and loved it
and like a lot of other readers wondered if there
would be a movie version. Well, here it is and it’s out.
Patrick Dempsey, TV star and Porsche racer bought
the rights and produced it. I saw it last week. Most of
the speculation about the movie focused on whether it
would be true to the book. It is, absolutely.

The movie isn’t really about racing, though the scenes
at the track are well done and authentic. Think of
racing as a metaphor for life. The movie is about life,
love and loyalty as seen through the eyes of a dog.
The love our hero has for his wife Eve and his loyalty
to her and to his daughter Zoe and of course Enzo. I
admit the movie got to me on several levels, some of
them personal. Go see it; you will enjoy it, but bring
Kleenex! If nothing else, the scene where Denny and
Enzo take a fast ride around what I believe is Laguna
Seca in a 1957-58 Ferrari Testa Rossa (not sure if it’s
real or a replica but it’s gorgeous!) is worth the price
of a ticket.

The critics don’t particularly like it, Rotten Tomatoes
only gave it a 43% approval by people who make
a living writing movie reviews. They must have
missed something because Rotten Tomatoes audience
approval is a solid 96%. So, people who go to movies
liked it a lot more than people who write about movies.

View more at BillStoler.com
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For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2019 DIRECTORS
Jim Karamanis – President
Mike Lawton – Vice President
Cal Trumbo – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
Storm Field – Director
Scott Janzen – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director
You may also contact:
Jim Karamanis e-mail jim@vrgonline.org
phone: 571-762-3125

VRG NEWSLETTER TEAM
Bill Stoler Photography
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net
Don Mei
dnmeicpa@aol.com

WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG

Rob Brownlee-Tomasso
rbt25@verizon.net
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